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Saluting the seniors of spring 2020
Craig’s Connor Clark has made a lifetime habit of winning. Page 1B

Rock legend Little Richard dies at age 87
But ‘a-wop-bop-a-loo-bop-a-lop-bam-boom’ will live forever. Page 8B

UW-Whitewater professors pioneer new device
Technology could help workers exposed to loud sounds. Page 3A

Music fuels 

family’s spirit
Edgerton’s Conway family  

is performing live concerts  

on Facebook to entertain 

friends and neighbors who  

are stuck at home. Page 2A

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 49 | Low 31  

Chilly with periods 
of rain

More on 7A
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JANESVILLE

Six-year-old Levi Kingsley 

managed to give his mom 27 

kisses during his first hour out 

of bed the other morning.

“There are days when the 

kisses are unstoppable,” his 

mother, Gretchen Kingsley, 

said.

She has so much to be 

thankful for this Mother’s Day, 

with her new son, Levi, among 

the best reasons.

Gretchen and her husband, 

Aaron, adopted the boy with 

Down syndrome from China 

in December.

They left the country 

with him shortly before Chi-

na’s massive clampdown in 

response to the coronavirus 

and before the U.S. imposed 

travel restrictions.

“We truly got out just in 

time,” 37-year-old Gretchen 

said. “We have many friends 

who are unable to get their 

(adoptive) children.”

A woman of strong faith, 

Gretchen thanks God for 

making all the pieces come 

together.

Gretchen and Aaron are 

no strangers to international 

adoption.

In May 2018, they brought 

home teenagers Maliyah and 

Mira from Ukraine after host-

ing them through the interna-

tional program Open Hearts 

and Homes for Children.

But integrating Levi into 

the family proved so challeng-

ing they wondered if they had 

made a mistake.

A child waiting
The Kingsleys flew to Bei-

jing in mid-December and 

eventually took a three-hour 

plane trip to southern China.

“We were so elated when 

By Catherine W. Idzerda

cidzerda@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE
The music is always “Pomp and Circum-

stance.”
Someone usually quotes Dr. Seuss in his 

or her speech.
And someone’s family members always 

whoop and clap wildly when their gradu-
ate’s name is called—despite being told to 
hold their applause until the end.

This year’s graduations might include 

those traditional elements, but nothing 

else will be the same. Due to the ongoing 

pandemic, high schools have had to come 

up with new ways to honor this educa-

tional milestone.

In April, Gov. Tony Evers extended his 

“safer-at-home” order through May 26. At 

that time, he also closed schools through 

the end of the year. That date is June 30, 

and under those rules, even outdoor events 

are prohibited on school grounds.

So what’s a district to do?

In Janesville, the high schools asked 

seniors and their parents to provide the 

answer.

A survey was sent out, and students 

and parents were given four options. The 

results showed:

 � 48.6% wanted to hold a virtual grad-

uation in June and move the date of the 

live graduation to July 25.

 � 38.1% wanted to move the date of 

graduation to July 25.

 � 8.7% wanted a virtual graduation on 

the original June date.

 � 4.6% didn’t want to move the date or 

hold a virtual graduation.

Of the 1,057 people who responded, 

53.6% were parents and 46.4% were stu-

dents.

The majority, or about 56%, were Craig 

High School parents and students. Another 

37% were Parker High School parents and 

students, and the remainder attended one 

of the district’s four charter schools.

District Public Information Officer 

Patrick Gasper said the administration 

By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

During the weeks Luke’s 

Deli was closed because of 

the COVID-19 pandemic, 

Mark Karrels temporar-

ily laid off all the diner’s 17 

employees.

The sandwich and ice 

cream eatery on Milton Ave-

nue is not set up as a drive-

thru, and the owners opted 

to close for weeks over con-

cerns about employees 

working in close quarters 

in the kitchen during the 

pandemic.

Just how deeply the 

coronavirus pandemic has 

gouged the local employ-

ment base and how long 

the economic pain will con-

tinue are anyone’s guess.

Some national analysts 

predict the unemployment 

rate in Janesville eventually 

could top 26%.

That would rival jobless-

ness not seen here since the 

Great Depression, a decade-

long downturn nearly a 

century ago.

Luke’s reopened last 

week to carry-out custom-

ers after they reworked the 

diner’s interior and moved 

kitchen equipment that 

for years had blocked a 

Adopted boy gives Janesville mother reason to be grateful

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Gretchen Kingsley and her son Levi smile outside their Janesville home. Kingsley and her husband, Aaron, adopted Levi, 
who has Down syndrome, from China in mid-December.

Virus means virtual: High schools consider graduation options

Could Janesville’s 
unemployment 

rate rise to 26%?
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Accumulated claims

New claims

ROCK COUNTY

Unemployment claims

*Shaded area indicates COVID-19 public health emergency timeframe. 

SOURCE: Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development

Donna Felland/donnaf@gazettextra.com

Another blessing

ANNA  
MARIE LUX

BETWEEN  
THE LINES

Turn to ADOPTION on Page 7A

Turn to JOBLESS on Page 8A

Turn to GRADUATION on Page 8A
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